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THE AFFINITY-SEEKING OF CLASSROOM TEACHERS

Effective classroom teaching depends upon effective communication between
teacher and student. In fact, it has been suggested that the critical difference
between knowing and teaching is communication in the classroom (Hurt. Scott, &
McCroskey, 1978). .

Although teachers may present material to many students at the same time,
students learn individually. Thus, a teacher forms an interpersonal relationship
with each student; Consequently, teaching must be viewed as an interpersonal
communication process. Research in the area of interpersonal communication has
consistently demonstrated that people who like each other communicate more
effectively in interpersonal reI, ntionships. Ming ',flcreases the probability of
interpersonal influence and reuuces the probability of interpersonal conflict
(McCroskey, Richmond, and Stewart, 1986).

In the classroom environment, teachers regularly need to influence students
to engage in on-task learning behaviors (Emmer & Evertson, 1981; McGarity &
Butts, 1984).. Time spent directly on leaning tasks has been found to be a major
preziictor of student cognitive learning (Denham & Lieberman, 1980; McGarity and
Butts, 1984; Rosenshine, 1979; Samuels & Turnure; Woolfolk & McCune-Nicolich,
1984). Student resistence to teacher influence to engage in on-task behavior is
not only disruptive of the classroom but also leads directly to reduced student
cognitive learning. To the extent that a student has higher affinity for her/his
teacher he/she is more likely to accept the teacher's influenCe and more likely
to increase time spent on learning tasks. The probable effect of increased
affinity between student and teacher, then, is increased cognitive learning on
the part of the student.

A second effect of increased affinity between student and teacher is a
reduction in the potenXial for interpersonal conflict. Such conflict is a major
barrier to affective learning in the classroom. Affective learning, the
develorment of positive affective orientations toward the subject matter taught
and the behaviors recommend in the course, hinges in large part upon a positive
relationship between student and teacher. Student- teacher conflict undercuts the
very 2oundation of such a relationship. While student's can develop positive
orientations toward a subject matter in'spite of a negative relationship with the
teacher, such an outcome is much more the exception than the rule. Thus, a
second effect of increased affinity between student and teacher is increased
affective learning on the part of the student.

Affin'ty-Seeking Strategies

Considerable research in the fields of communication and psychology has
focused on relatively static elements .which enhance affinity between people.
Most of this research has centered on nuch things as physical attractiveness and
similarity or homophily. That people like others who are physically attractive
and/or similar to themselves has been well established. Knowing this, however,
provides a teacher with little guidance for behavior, save knowing that one
should try to improle one's appearance and highlight one's similarities wh:le
interacting with others.
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As Bell and Daly (1984) note, a secord--but much less common-approach in
research.on the enhancement ofaffinity between people has focused on social
competence and social skills (eg. Argyle, 1972; McCroskey & Wheeless, 1976).
This approach seeks to determine what people need to khow (competence) and what
they need to do (skill)to enhance affinity with others. In an initial effort to
provide a typology of methods by which people may enhance affinity with others,
McCroskey and Wheeless (1976) provided seven categories: control physical
appearance, increase positive self-disclosure, stress areas of positive
similarity, provide positive reinforcement, express cooperation, comply with the
other person's wishes, and fulfill the other person's needs.

In keeping with this approach, lell;and Daly (1984) developed a typology of
affinity-seeking .strateges. .thought tb generalize across a variety of
communication contexts. In developing the categories for their typology, Bell
and Daly (1984)drew upon information generated by small brainstorming groups who
were asked to "produce a list of things people Can say or doto get others to
like them"...(p.96). The majority of these. groups were composed of classroom
teachers, the remainder undergraduate students. In the development of the
categories of the typology, Bell and Daly (1984) took care to insure that each
category was communicative in nature, that is the "category had to refer to
messages and/or alterations of a person's self-presentation for the purpose of
achieving liking of another" (p. 96).

Bell and Daly (1984) report -a series'of studies which investigated the
typolouof.affinity-seeking strategies, the impact of ttrategy'use, personality
and situational factors which influence their use,and the dimensionality of the
typology. They summarize their primary findings as follows:

First, the 25-strategy typology developed to addresi the
preliminary 'question operationalized the affinity-seeking construct
thoroughly and reliably. Second, people who were thought to use many
affinity-seeking strategies were judged likable, socially successful,
and satisfied with their lives. Third, personality and situational
features influence both the number of strategies a person produces and
the self-reported likelihood of u9ing each strategy. Fourth, at least
three dimensions underlie the affinity-seeking construct... (p. 111)

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

The work of Bell and Daly (1984) shows considerable promise for generating
insight into how affinity an be altered through communicative behaVior in a
variety of types of .communicative relationships. Our concern in the present
investigation was the use of affinity-seeking strategies in teacher-student
relationships. Since the typology generated by Bell and Daly was based in large
part on data drawn from classroom teachers, the likelihood that i: would apply to
student-teacher relationships, as well as other interpersonal relationships,
se,..ms strong.

Our first concern was with the relative usefullness of the inuividual
strategy categories in the typology in this relational context. Bell and Daly(1984) found that both context and status impacted subjects' choices of
stragegies for use. Teacher-student communication involves a superior-
subordinate status relationship. Th3 context of the classroom, in addition, is
quite unlike many other communicative contexts. Consequently, our first two
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research questions were:

RC?, To what extent is eachof the
affinity-seeking strategies Lsed in

elementary and secondary schools?

RQ2 Hew frequently is each of the categories of affinity-seeking strategies
used by teachers in elementary and secondary schools?

Although the classroom may be thought of as a context distinguishable fromsuch other contexts as the factory, the office, roommates, and the romantic
relationship, not all classrooms are alike. While there are many dimensions upon

. which classrooms could be sorted, the one which we felt was most important,
particularly in the early stages of this research, was the grade level taught.
Thus, our third research question was:

RQ3 Does affinity-seeking strategy use vary as a function of level of
instruction?

METHOD .

Subjects

Subjects were 311 elementary and secondary, school teachers enrolled in
classes related to communication in instruction. There were 246 females and 65males. Oue hundred twenty-seven reported having taught five years or less, 89
between six and ten years, 67 between 10 and 15 years, and 28 over 15 years.
With regard to teaching level, 74 taught in grades K-3, 44 grades 4-6, 45 grades
7-9, 51 grades 10-12, and 97 who, taught across grades levels (music teachers,
reading specialists, librarians, physical education teachers, art teachers,
speech pathologists, etc.).

Measurement

The measuring instrument for this study was based on the typology of
affinity-seeking strategies reported by Bell and Daly (1984). The labels for the
strategies were not presented to the subjects. The descriptions of the
strategies reported by Bell and Daly (1984, pp. 96-97) were rewritten to be
consistent with the teacher-student

relationship context. The descriptions
employed are reported in Table 1.

Subjects were asked to read each strategy description and then

(1) indicatz by circling YES or NO whether you have observed other
teachers in your school using the strategy and, (2) indicate how often
you have observed other teachers in your school using the same strategy
by circling one of the following:

Rarely = 1; Occasionally = 2; Often = 3; or Very Often = 4

When subjects indicated they had not seen the strategy used by other teachers in
their school, the frequency of use score (response 2) was set at. zero.

Subjects were asked to reference use by other teachers rather than by
themselves in order to reduce social desirability Of the responses. As a result,
the frequency of Yes-No responses presumably -'provides an indication of the
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proportion of schools in which a given strategy is used but may not indicate the
proportion of teachers who use the strategy.

In order to sort subjects by grads level taught, the Instrument also asked
the respondent lo.itidicate Chia grade level(s) at which he/she taught. The
subjects were also asked to indicate their gender and the number.. of years they
had been teaching.

Data Analyses

In order to analyze data pertaining to.our first research question,
frequency analyses were perfdimed ontespenses_to the question of whether the
subjects had observed each strategy being used in their school. Mean scores for
frequency of observed use across all subjects were generated for each strategy
in order to analyze data pertaining to our second research question-y%

In order to devtimine whether strategy use varies as a function of leva of
instruction (our.third.research question); chi- square analyses- were.periormed on
the Yes-No responses by level taught (R-3; 4-6; 7-9; 101-12) for each strategy.
Similarly, a multivariate analysis of variance followed by one-way analyseR of
variance with level taught as the independent variable were computed on the
scores for frequency of observed use for each strategy. In addition, a:general
affinity-seeking score was computed by summing the scores for the individual
strategies (Alpha reliability Pi .77). These'scores'were submitted to:one-way
analysis of variance with level taught as the Independent variable.

Although we posed no research questions concerning the impact of gender or
teaching experience on strategy use, suppleientary analyses were conducted to
examine their possible effects.. A series of one -way analyses .of variance of Mean
strategy use was conducted with gender and teacing experience (seeabove
classifications) alternatingly serving as the independent variable, . Where
significant effects were obtained, these'analyses were followed by sequential
analyses of variance' which removed the variance attributable tolevel taught to
determine whether.any variance.which'coad.bi attributed to gendes or experience
was redundant. with that attributable to teaching level.

RESULTS

Table 2 reports the. mean frequency of; use for each affinity- seeking strategy
and the percentage of vapondents reporting they hieobserved the strategy. used
by teachers in their school. The strategies are ordered by, mean frequency of
use.

i
Since the scale on frequency of use ranged from 0 to 4, high use was defined

as 2.5 or higher (midway between "often" and "very often") and low use was
defined as below 1.5 (midway between- "rarely" and'"occasionally"). Employing
this operationalization, the eight strategies which were found to be most highly
used were Physical Attractiveness, Sensitivity, Elicit Other's Disclosure,
Trustworthiness.,*Nonverbal Immediacy; Coniersational Rule - Beeping, Dynamiskiand:'
Listening. IP..addition to the high'mean frequency of use scores received by
these strategies, each was also perceived as being used in the school by over 90
percent of the respondents;

Tie nine strategies which were seen as having, comparatively low use were:

/ 2. .,
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nclusion" of. Other, Self-Wciusiont,, Reiratd:. Association, Conceed Control,
Influence Perceptions of Cloieness, Slailerity,,OpennessPresent Interesting
Self, and Supportivenass. However, only three of. these (Inclusion of Other,
Self-Inclusion, and Reward'Associatio0 were perceived Al being used in the
school by less than half of the. respondents.

The chi-square analysei of perceived use by level of instruction indicated
significant effects for only three .strategies--Personal Autonomy, Reward
Association, and Similarity. As noted in Table 3, all three of these were seen
as-used in their.schools by more teachers in the.ipper grade levels than by those
in thiloWer grade levels.

.The analysis of variance of the general affinity-seeking scores by grade
level yielded a now-significant result (I 2.16, p > .05). However, the multi-
variate analysis of variance indicated a siguificant.difference -in strategy use
as a function of level of instruction (Pillal's Trace, F 1.58, p < .01, V =
.52). These results indicate that affinitr,seekIng strategy use is impacted by
level of instruction not. on the basis of total use but on the basisof
differential use. That iso.teachers at the.various levels appear not to differ
in their amount of affinity- seeking behaviorcjmat teachers at different:levels
emphasize different strategies;

.

The results of the univarlate analyses of variance by level of instruction
support theabove interpretation. Table 4.reports,the mean use. scores by grade
level for each.itrategy which yielded, an F-rratio'which'was significant at et
least the .10 a.lpha level. As indicated in that table, 7 strategies yielded
significance at the..05 level and an additional 5strategies were significant
between .05.and .10. Because of theAmploratory nature of this study, the'latter
results are reported. However, these. marginally significant findings should.be
interpreted with caution. : -

[.-
An examination of,these results suggests.

,

titat teachers in grades 4-5 tend to
use more Altruism aTi.tonceed Control and less Assume Control thall-teachers.at
other levels. .Teachers at. lower grade levels tend to use more Dynamism, Elicit
Other's Disclosure,: Listening, ponyeral Immediacy, Physical Attractivenessi.and
Sensitivity than teachers at upper grade levels. In contrast; teachers at upper
grade levels tend to use more Persona.Autonomy, Prevent Interesting Self, and
similarity than do teaiheri at loler'grede'levelp..

.

The supplementary analyses of the relationship between teaching-experience
and strategy use yielded no significant resultst 'Thom for the impact. of. gender
yielded several significant,relationshipa.....HOwever, when the effect attributable
to level of instruction was removed, alligender effects were now-significant. It
appeari' thatihe observed gender eff400.2cau btgexplained by they.fact that a
disprOPOFtionately'high peteexatage of the.eIementery teachers in the. studY..were
femald;.a characteristic whi.411 isalsg-true 0: the .population ob*elementary
teachers in this country,

'Although lie posed no 'research question concerning the use of affinity-
seeking strategies by teachers with students compared to their use by others in
other contexts, the availability of'the data reportedby Bell and Daly (1984)
made it possible to draw such.a comparisom...In their study they obtrined data on
college student preferences of=use of the various affinity-seeking strategics in
differing contexts and with differing status levels of interactants. By
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collapsing across these context and status levels, Bell and Daly (1984) obtained
a general score for each'strategy for its liklihood of use.

the

for the
strategies based on these data are reported in Table 2, as are the rankings based
on the data from the present study.

A Spearman rho was computed for the correlation between the rankings from:
the two studies. A rho = ,80 was obtained (t = 6.39, p < .001). Three to.Zthe-
strategies appeared6 produce most of the variation between the ranks in the two
studiesOptimism, Assume Control, and Inclusion of Other. Optimism and
Inclusion of Other were ranked much higher in the previour study, Assume Control
much lower. After excluding these three strategies, a rho = .87 was_ obtained.
(t = 7.94, p < .001).

DISCUSSION

The results of this investigation generally indicated'that teacher use of
affinity-seeking strategies with students may not differ greatly from the use of
those strategies by college students across a vari,Jty of contexts. The high
rank-order correlation obtained suggests the possiblity that a general heirarchy'
of strategy use may exist across communicators and communication contexts. This
does Lot, however, mean that important differences do not, exist between contacts
or communicators, nor does it suggest that any given strategy is equally
effective in different contexts.

In the Bell andDaly (1984) study it was found that Conceed Control, Assume
Equality, and Inclusion of Other were more likely to be used in Social thiti in
tack contexts. In the present task context, Conceed Control and Inclusion of
Other were reportedly used comparatively little, and Assume Equality only
occasionally. However, Bell and Daly (1984) found that Openness and Dynamism
were more likely to be used in task than in social contexts. In the present
study, Dynamisim was also, found to receive comparatively high use, but Openness
was reported to be used only rarely.

Given the classroom'context, it would seem that use of Dynamism would be
appropriate. Dynamism should help keep students' attentionand interest as well
as increase affinity. In 'contrast, Conceed Control, Assume Equality, Inclusion
of Other, and Openness would appear to have potential for generating negative
impact as well as the potential positive impact of greater affinity. Teachers
must maintain control in most instances, they are not equal to their students.
Including students in teachers' social activities may be very inappropriate, and
engaging in open self-disclosure may breach the needed professional distance
between the teacher and the:student. While 'all of these strategies may be More
appropriate at the college level of instruction, at the levelsof instruction
examined in the present investigation they generally are not.

With regard to the. impact of status on strategy use, Bell and Daly (1984)
found that people:i.n.a lower status role were more likely to use Conversational
Rule-Keeping and Conceed Control than were people in a same-status role. In the
present study, our higher-status subjects made little use of'Conceed Control but
reported comparatively high' use of Conversational Rule-Keeping. The contrasting
Conceed Control results' dugges a complimentary relationship in interactions
between people, of unequal status; which seems very.reasonable; However, the high
frequency of use of Conversational Rule-Keeping by both higher and lower status
individuals implies a norm for interactents with differing status levels that is

, .
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stronger than that for individuals in same - status interactions.

:.

Bell and..Daly..(1984) found 13 strategies were .less likely to be used by
individuals in a lower status role thanthose in a salsa- status interaction. Five

of these were.foundAn this study unlikely to be used. by a person in a higher
status'. role elso:. Openness; Influence Perceptions of Closeness, Reward

Association, Self-Inclusion,,and Inclusion of Other. ,Two, however, were found to

be highly likely tobe 'lied: Sensitivity and Elicit Otheres.DiscloiUrca.:

On balanciv,the resulti-of.this and the previois study.suggeSt that status
in a relationship may have an extremelystrong.impadon interactants' choices of

affinity- seeking strategies. :r.Some may be effective. foi superiors (or Subordi-
nates) in one context but not is another. Similarly, some may be effectiVe for

superiors butnot forsubordinates0.or vice verse. .plearly, future research in

affinity-seeking should. take into account status In communicative relationships.

In the present study, ourteacher subjects provided clear indications that
some affinity-seeking strategies are sore commonly employed in schools than

others. Acress the various levels of instruction in elementary and secondary
schools, several strategies were reported to be- commonly employed, namely
Physical Attractiveness, Sensitivity, Elicit Other's DisClosures, Trustworthi-
ness, Nonverbal Immediacy, Conversational Rulv.Keepking, Dynamlim, andlistening.

In contrast, several were- reported, to be uSid. comparatively little, namely

Supportiveness, Present. 'Interesting. Self, Openness,. Similarity, Influence

Perceptions of Closeness, Concede Control, Reward Association, Self-inclusion,
and Inclusion of Other.

Level of instruction was also found to impact the reported use 'f

strategies. Three very commonly used strategies Sensitiiity, Dynamism, and
Nonverbal Immediacy, were reported to be more heavily-Used-in the lower grades.

In contrast, two less used. strategies, Present Interesting Self and ,Personal
Autonomy, were reported to be more heavily-used in the upper grades; Coiceed

Control and Altruism were reportedly used more by teachers in gradet'4-6 than
teachers at other levels, but neither wap,h1ghly used at an.y.level.

Why these differences as a functiondf'instructional level were found to
exist cannot be determined. with the current data. However, all seem to be
consistent with the developmental levels. of the children involved We may
speculate that if we were to compare strategy use orcollegeteachers with that
of the teachers in. the present atudy.we.would find even more differences as a
function of level of instructf.on. College. teachers. report much lescneedlor
attention to' maintenance of control than: do teachers at lever 'levels of
instruction-(Downs, Plax, Kearney & Stewart, .1985: This say privide such
teachers with much more flexibility in choice of affinity-seeking strategies than
is avaiable to their. colleagues teaching et lower levels. Similarly, teachers

working with adults, at college or pre-college_ leveli may exist In a context
very _different from that of other .teachers. 'particular, the status

differential between these teachers and their itudents may be much smaller in
many cases. Thus, the strategie4 such teachers might select for use could
resemble those Bell aid Daly (1984) found forsame-status interactantsimore than
the strategies 'reported by teachers in the current s :udy.

While the results generated by the current study provide us with 'oUr first
iisight into the use of affinity-seeking strategies by tiachers,thsi:raise more

r
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questions .hau they answer. In addition to the need for data relating to the use
of affinity-seeking strategies by college and adult education teachers, it is
critical that future research examine theactual effectiveness of the various
strategies in accomplishing their primary purpose -- increasing student affinity
with the teacher. Ultimately, we need to determinethe relationship of the use
of these strategies with actual student learning, particularly affective
learning, but to a lesser extent cognitive learning as well. If we find that the
strategies do lead. to increased student-teacher affinity but do not go on to
impact student learning; we may confront the difficult decision as to whether use
of such techniques, much leas research on and instruction about them, is worth
the effort involved.

Argyle, M. (1972). The psynholo
Harmondsworth: Penguin.
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Table 1
Descriptions of Affinity-Seeking Strategiesmim,

Altruism The teacher atibmpting to get a student to like him/her tries to
be of help. and assistance to the student in whatever he/she is
currently-doing. For example, the parsol holds the door for the
student, assisthim/her with his studies, helps him/her get the
needed materials for assigqments, and helps run errrands for the
student. The teacher also'gives advice when it. is requested.

Assume The teacher attempting to get a student to like him/her presents --
Control self as aleader, a person who has control over his/her classroom.

For example, he /she directs the conversations held by student*,
takeecharge of the:classroom activities the two engage in, and
mentions examples of where he/she has taken charge or served as a
leader in the past.

Assume The teacher attempting to get a student to like hii/hee presenti
Equality self as an equal of the other person. For examplehe/she avoids

appearing superior or snobbish, and does not play "one-upmanship"
games.'

Comfortable
Self

The teacher attempting to get a student to like him/her acts
comfortable in the setting the two find themselves, comfortable
with him/herself, and comfortable with the student. He/she is
relaxed, at ease, casual, and content. Distractions and
disturbances in the environment are.ignored. The teacher tries to
look as if he/she is having's good time, even if he/she is not.
The teacher gives tie impression that "nothing bothers him/her."

Conceed The teacher attempting to get a student to like'him/her allows
Control the student to control the relationship and situations surrounding

the two. For example, he/she lets the student take charge of
conversations and so on. Theteacher attempting to be liked also
lets the student influence his/heactions.by not acting dominant.

Conversational The teacher attempting to get a student to like him/her follows
Rule-Keeping closely the culture's rules for how people socialize with others

Div demonstrating.cooperation, friendliness, and politeness. The
teacher works hard at giving relevant answers to questions, saying
the right thing, acting interested and involved in conversation,
and adiPting his/her messages to the particular student or
situation. They avoid changing the topic too soon,.interrupting
the student, dominating classroom discussions, and excessive self-
references. The teacher using this strategy tries to avoid topics
that are not of common interests. to his/her students.

Dynamism The teacher attempting to get a student to like him/her presents
him/herself as a dynamic, active, and enthusiastic person. For
example; they act physically animated and very lively while
talking with the student, Vary intonation and other vocal
characteristics, and is outgoing and extroverted with the
students.
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Elicit The teecber attempting to get a student to like him/her encourages
Other's --the student-to-talk by askingquestions and reinfOrding the: :-

Disclosure student for talking. Forexample they inquire about the
student's interestsi.feelings, opinion, views, and so on. They
respond as if these are important ecridteresting; and continues
to ask more questionsof thestudent: -

Facilitate The teacher attempting to get a student to like him/her seeks to
Enjoyment make the situations in which the two are involved very enjoyable

experiences.' The teacher does things the students will enjoy,':::.

is entertaining, tells jokWand interesting stdries, talks about.
interesting topics*, says-funny things, andtriei.to make the
-classroom conducive to enjoyment.

Inclusion The teacher attempting to get a student' to likebin/her includes
of Others the student in his/her social activities and groups of friends.

They introduce the student to his/hef friends,, and make the_L .

student feel like "one of the group: ": .
1.

Influence The teacher attempting to get a student to like him/her engages
Perceptions in behaviors that lead the student to perceive the relationship
of Closeness -as, being closer and more established pan it has 'actualW'biFen.

For example, she/heuses nicknamet.of the.atudenti, talks about
"we", rather than "I" or "YOu'c They also. discus's any prior
activitiewtharincluded both' of them:

Listening *The teacher attempting teget,a studentte like'id/her pays
close attention to whatthe student iay, listening very actively.
They focus attention solely on the student, paying strict
attention to what is. said. .Moreover,.the feachefattempting

. beliked demonstrates that h /shelistens by being responsive to
thestudent's ideas, asking forclarification of ambiguities,
being-open-minded,,and.remembering'things the- student says.

Nonverbal The teacher attempting tr, get a student to like him/her signals
Immediacy -interest and likingthrougvaribua nonverbal cues: -.Fa example,:

the teacher frequently. malted' eyi tOniact,stands or sificlose to
the student, edilee; leans toward', he student, frequent head nods,
and directs much gametoward the .studentL. All of the above
indiCate the teacher ivery much interested in .the student and

. what he/she has to say.
A

oppuness. The.teacher.mttempting to' get a student to like him/her is open.
Therdisclominformation about his/hir background, intersts, and
views... Theymay even.disclose very personal information about
his/her insecurities, weaknesses, and fears to make the student
feelvery specialand trusted. (e.g.-"just between you and me') .

!)
Optimism), The teacher attemtping to getva'student-tb like his/her presents

self as a positive persow-ran thatshe/he will appear
, to bera person who , pleasant to Jeep:ma. They act in a

"happy-go-lucky" manner, are cheerful, and look onrthe postive
aide of things. They avoid complaining about things, talking
about depressing topics, and being critical of self and others.

12
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The teacher attempting to get a student to like him/her.pkesents
self as an independent, free-thinking person --the kind of person
who Stands on their own, speaks their mindregardless of the
consequences, refuses to change their'beiniviOr to meet the
expectation of others, and knows where:he/she is going in life.
For instance, if the teacher finds he/she 'disagrees with the
student on some issue, the teacher his/her opinion
anyway, and is confident that his/her viewis right, and may even

try to change the mind of the student.

The teacher attempting to get a studentto like him /her tries to
look as attractive as.nossible in appearance and attire. They
wear nice clothes, practices good grooming, shows concern for

proper hygiene, stands up straight, and monitors their appearance.

The teacher attempting to get a student to like him/her presents
self to be a person who would be interesting to know. For
example, he/she highlights paht accomplishments and positive
qualities, emphasiies things that' make him/her especially
interesting, expresses, unique idea4,*and demonstrates intelligence
and knowledge.. The teacher, may discretely' drop the names of
of impressive people he/she knows. They may even do outlandish
things to appear unprediCtable, wild, or crazy.

The teacher attempting to get a student to like him/her presents
self as an important figure who can reward the student for
associating with him or her. For instance, he/she offers to do
favors for the other, and gives the students information that
would valuable. The teacher's basic message to the student is
"if you like me, you will gain something."

The teacher attempting to get a student to like him/her
demonstrates respect for the student, helps the student feel
good about how they view themselves. For example, the teacher
treats the student like a very important person, compliments the
student, says only positive things about the student, and treats
Ule things the student says as being very important information.
They may also tell other teachers about what a great student the
individual is, in hopes that the comment will get back to the
student through third parties.

Self-Inclusion The teacher attempting to get a student to like him/her sets up
frequent encounters with the student. For example, the teacher
will initiate casual encounters with the student, attempt to
schedule future encounters, tries to be physically close to the
student, and puts him/herself in a position to be invited to
participate in the student's social activities.

Sensitivity The teacher attempting to get a student to like him/her acts in a
warm, empathic manner toward the student to commuicate caring and
concern. They also show sympathy to the student's problems and
anxieties, spend time working at understanding how the student
sees their life, and accepts what the student says as an honest
response. The message is "I care about you as a person."
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o

Similarity The teacher:attempting to.get a student to.like him/her tries to
mai the student feel ttifthe.:i4o of them are similar in

values; inteiests, 'pieferinces, personaiity, and so on;
They express views that are similar to the views of the student,
agrees with some.6ings t4 student sags, andpoints out the areas
that theilio he in.cbsimon. Moieoveri the teacher deliberately
avOidaetigaginein behaviors that would.suggesi differences
'bet4en'the mar,

Z.V
. .

Supportivenecs The teacher attempting to get a student to like hliz/her is

supportive of the student and the student's positions by being
.encouraging, agreeable, and zeinfoicing to the student.. The,

, teacher also avoids criticizing the studint or ',airing anything:
...

that might hurt the itudentls.feelings, and Ala,* frith the student
in disagreements they have others.

.
.

. .

TrustWorthi- The teacher attempting to get a,student to like him/her presents,
ness self as trustworthy and ieliable. For example, he/she emphasizes.. .:

his/her responsibility, reliability, fairneas,, dedication,honesty;
i

. .

,. and sincerity. Shei'also maintaiionaistenCy among their stated
beliefs and behaviors, fulfill itlycommitients made to the

: .student, and avoids "false'fronti" by acting hatUill at all times.ememame.s.moam..=m1=wom

14
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Table 2

Mean Frequency of Use, Percentage of Respondents Observing Use, and Rank Order of
Affinity-Seeking Strategies

Strategy .- .Mean
Category. Use

-
Standard Percentage Rank

Deviation Observing Bell & Daly*

Rank
pteseiStudy

Physical
Attractiveness 3.1 1.0 97 3 1

Sensitivity 3.0 .8 99 6 2

Elicit Other's
Disclosures 2.8 .9 99 8 3.5

Trustworthiness 2.8 .9 98 2 3.5
Nonverbal

Immediacy 2.7 1.0 93 7 5
Conversational

Rule-Keeping 2.5 1.1 93 5 7

Dynamism 2.5 1.0 94 11.5 7

Listening 2.5 .9 96 4 7

Facilitate
Enjoyment 2.4 1.0 97 13 9

Optimism 2.2 1.1 87 1 10
Self-Concept

Confirmation 2.1 1.2 86 10 11
Assume Control 2.0 1.2 79 22 12.5
Comfortable Self 2.0 1.1 83 9 12.5
Assume Equality 1.9 1.2 77 16 14.5.

;
Altruism 1.9 1.2 79 14 14.5
Personal Autonomy 1.5 1. 73 21 16
Supportiveness 1.3 1.2 67 11.5 17

Present Interesting
Self 1.2 1.1 58 18 18

Openness 1.0 1.0 56 23 19.5
Similarity 1.0 1.1 55 17 19.5
Influence Perceptions

of Closeness .9 1.0 55 24 21
Concede Control .8 1.0 51 19 22
Reward Association .7 1.0 41 25 23
Self-Inclusion .5 .9 35 20 24
Inclusion of Other .4 .8 28 15 25

* Data drawn from Bell & Daly (1984) marginals reported on pp. 106-107.
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Table 3
Percentage of Teacher's Reporting Strategy Use By Instructional Level

Instructional Level
Strategy K-3- 4-6 -7.69' 10-12 'CM-square

' Personal Autonomy.. 68' -- 57 ,80 88 14.04*
Reward Aisociation 34 C 25' '. '51 55 12.15*
Similarity .41 -55 60 71 11.69*

* p < .05.

Table 4
Mean Frequency of Use By Instructional Level

Strategy K-3

annmomowameibm.m.....memono.......*

Instructional Level
4-6 7-9 .10-1 F-Ratio Omega

Altruism 1.9
a

Assume Control 2.1
a

Conceed Control .6
A

Dynamism 2.7
aElicit Other's

Disclosures 2 .9 a.

Listening 2.7
ab

Nonverbal Immediacy 2.9
a

Personal Autonomy 1.4
aPhysical

Attractiveness 3.4
aPresent ,.

Interesting Self .8
ab

Sensitivity 3. ..'
3ab

Similarity .8
. ik ,-. .....r..e.......

2.3
abc

1.5abc

1.2
a

2.7
b

3 . Ob

2.7
cd

2.7

1.2
b

3.3

1.0

3.
3cd

1.1

-
1.7

b

2.0
. b

.9

2.5.

:2.7

...38*Z4
- ac

2.6

.1.'6

3.1

1.4
a.

1.9
ac

1.1,.

.

o
:.1.7

c
.,344**. :04

.

2 .0
c

1.42*-:A:03!.,

, I

.9 3.65*. :05
.

..04** .042.2 3
,.- :

2.31* .032.6
ab

2.4
bd

42 .03

2'3a 3.12** .04.

1.9
ab

3.50** .05.

3.0
a

..'''!, 2.43* .03:
.

1.4 4.17** ..M.
, b :, :.,

7..63** .102.7
bd

..

1.4a , 2.53* .03
..-4.-

* p < .10
** p < .05
a-d Means with same subscript for a given strategy are significantly different,

p < .05.
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